
October 16, 2013

Dear Parents and Guardians,

With our cold mornings now and fall weather in place, please make sure your children
are coming to school appropriately dressed for recess.  Also as a reminder, make sure
your children are abiding by the dress code.  Please refer to the handbook for the dress
code guidelines.

Staff Changes
We would like to say thank you to Cathy Zehms for her work as the 4K aide in our Early
Childhood (EC) program.  As we are sad to see her leave that position, we wish her the
best of luck in her new position as the School Nutrition Assistant. Mrs. Zehms will
remain our Development Director, so we will still see quite a bit of her around the school
between the two positions.  With Mrs. Zehms’s departure, we would like to welcome Ms.
Sonia Busch as our new 4K aide in the EC program. With the assistance of Mrs. Zehms,
Ms. Busch will have a seamless transition to her new position.  With Mrs. Wildenberg’s
knowledge and Ms. Busch’s assistance, our Early Childhood program is in great hands!

Wear Pink Day
Holy Cross Catholic School will hold a “Wear Pink Day” on Wednesday, October 23,
2013 to show our support for those who have battled or are battling breast cancer, or any
other type of cancer.  Cancer is currently affecting several members of our school
community, and we are sure there are many more family members and friends out there
who have fought or are fighting forms of this disease.

Through our t-shirt sales, we have raised over
$650 for the American Cancer Society.  That
amount is likely to increase as the 4th grade
girls have been selling homemade bracelets
with all proceeds going towards the American
Cancer Society.

In addition to raising money, we also wanted
to show our support for those who have battled or are battling any type of cancer. We
have hung a large pink (paper) ribbon in our lobby by the water fountain to recognize
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those cancer fighters and survivors. If you would like to have someone’s name listed on
that ribbon, please send their name to school.

Students who purchased a pink HC Supports t-shirt can wear jeans on 23rd of October.
Also, the students can wear the shirt in the future again as part of our dress code.

Parent-Teacher Conferences:
Parent-Teacher conferences are taking place on October 23 (3pm-7pm) and October 24
(12pm-7pm). We will be using Pickatime.com again to schedule the conference days and
times. Please follow the link:

https://pickatime.com/client?ven=11604277&event=249707

Follow the instructions given on the screen. Logging in for the first time? Simply click
"Login/Create Account" and answer the questions there.  If you are already registered,
enter both your email and password and push "Login/Create Account" to view your
scheduled appointment.  Please record the date and time you selected, as well as your
password (in case you want to change your appointment later).  Thank you for your
patience during this process.

Golden Apple Awards:
In today’s folder you will find a nomination form for the 21st Golden Apple Awards.
Educators are the heart of our school systems.  They inspire our children and prepare
them for the challenges of the future.  They need and deserve our support. A partnership
among area schools, post-secondary institutions and business sponsors this program to
recognize and celebrate education the Greater Green Bay Area.  Encourage your child to
nominate a teacher to recognize the fine teachers we have here at Holy Cross Catholic
School.

Magazine Sale:
We are still in the midst of our magazine sale. By now you will have noticed in your
packets that there are more selections this year than just magazines. There is the
opportunity to purchase cookie dough and a plethora of items in the imagine catalog.  The
sale will run from October 10-24.  Orders can also be placed at www.GASchoolstore.com
and by entering our school’s code: 2529568.  Thank you for the support.

Parking Lot Reminder:
We would like to remind parents/guardians during drop off and pick up times that you
are to use the driveway (east) by the garage to enter the parking lot.  Then use the
driveway (west) near the dumpster to exit the parking lot.  This will avoid the flow of
traffic going against one another, and improve the safety for our students.  Thank you
for your attention on this detail.



VIRTUS Training:
If you plan on volunteering in any aspect at the school throughout the year, each
parent/guardian needs to go through VIRTUS training and a background check. This will
continue to be a reminder so we can get all of our volunteers to complete the proper
process. All of this can be completed through the Diocese.  Please follow the link below
for more information:

http://www.gbdioc.org/protectingourchildren.html

Here you can complete your background check and also register for a VIRTUS training
workshop. Some may view this as a hassle, but please keep in mind that this is put in
place for the safety of our students.  For any further questions, please contact the school
office.

Sign-In Reminder:
Please remember that all parents/guardians need to sign-in at the office when entering
the school.  You will need to pick up a volunteer badge, and return it when you sign-
out.  This protocol is in place for the safety of our school community.

Kelly’s Korner:

Howdy,

I wanted to talk a bit about the “GIVING TREE” on the gym door in the main lobby.
Some of you might be familiar with it and some of you might not be. It is a large tree
with leaves and apples on it. Each leaf and apple has a wish for a particular classroom or
for the school as a whole. These are items that the teachers, staff, and children are doing
without but could really use. The items range from very small to large items and from
low price to higher priced items as well. Items do not have to be brand new. You might
even have some of these items laying around your house that you no longer need or have
use for. I encourage you and your child/ren to take a look at the tree and see if there is
anything you are able to do to help out. It really does make a difference!

The Gingerbread House Elves are in full swing! Shopping, wrapping, pricing, all for
your little ones shopping delight.  If you have any items that you may have gotten as gifts
and would like to let us “re” gift them, please send those in to the office anytime marked
gingerbread house. Also any Christmas wrapping paper, bows, ribbon, gift tags, tape or
GIFT BAGS in any size, we would greatly appreciate that as well.

Now on a lighter note - I hope everyone is getting ready for Halloween!  Do you have your
costume picked out yet? Are you going to a fun Halloween party? Have you gone to the
pumpkin patch? Carved your pumpkins? Did you buy your candy yet?  I hope so! If you
wait to long all the good stuff will be gone!!!! Now that’s SCARY! What are you
waiting for? Get a move on it! Halloween is just around the corner. Don’t forget to



take some pictures and send them in. The “Parent Connection Board” will be changing
real soon and we will need some of your SPOOKY pictures to put up on it.

I hope you and your little goblins have a warm and dry evening,
(Insert wicked laugh)
Kelly

Office Hours:
A reminder that school office hours on Monday-Thursday are 7:20am-3:20pm and
7:20am-3:00pm on Fridays.

Catholic Fun Fact:
It’s the feast of Saint Gerard Majella, a saint who always had complete trust in God.
When he was only twelve years old, Gerard had to leave school and go to work.  He had
many hardships in his life, but he always trusted God to take care of him – and God
always did.  One time when he was working as a houseboy, Gerard accidentally dropped
the key to the house down a deep well.  This was a big problem, but Saint Gerard thought
of a simple solution.  He took a statue of the Baby Jesus, tied a rope to it, and dropped it
into the well.  Then he said a prayer for God to help him.  When he pulled the rope back
up, the house key was in the hand of the statue!  Remember Saint Gerard and always trust
in God.

As a Catholic school we have the opportunity to turn towards prayer everyday, so please
continue to keep our school family in your prayers.

God bless,

M. VanEffen
Matt VanEffen
Principal


